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RAILEX SYSTEM 200 SLICK RAIL 

TROLLEYS 
      

 

Railex trolleys are heavy duty and built to stand up to daily wear, tear, and abuse while 

maintaining smooth operation.   We manufacture our trolley in our NY factory where we can 

control ever every aspect of the quality of our trolleys. We stock hundreds of finished trolleys 

for same-day shipment and thousands of components so that we can turn large orders around 

quickly.    

We have decades of experience with trolleys and over the years we have configured our trolleys 

for many different industries, systems, and applications.    At Railex we not only make trolleys 

but also all the hardware, fittings and switches that make a trolley system work.   We can design 

and manufacture full trolley rail systems in both power and gravity for your specific needs. 
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The Railex 510 Trolley 

Over the years Railex has manufactured hundreds of thousands of 510 trolleys.   The Railex 510 Trolley is 

rugged and reliable.  The smooth gliding action, combined with its ability to take daily use and abuse make it 

the industry standard.  Railex can manufacture and supply the trolley with the features you need for your 

business. 

 

Slide Prevention Pin 

Railex can supply the trolley with slide prevention 

pins.  The pins keep the load from shifting.  If your 

trolleys are moving between levels slide prevention 

pins are “a must”.  A 2 pin configuration is the most 

common but we supply many customers with 3, 4, or 

5 pins. 

 

Load Bar 

The load bar of the Railex trolley is made 

from a 1-5/16” round steel tube that is 14 

gauge thick. This over-size diameter and 

heavy steel construction makes the Railex 

load bar the strongest standard. Our true-

round ends provide easy pendant arm 

rotation. We can make the load bars any 

length over 6”. Our stock sizes are 18”, 24”, 

30”, 36” and 42”. The most common length 

is 36”.   

 

Arm 

The steel pendant arm of the trolley 

provide an industry standard of 4” of 

clearance. We can manufacture the 

arms to custom lengths as well. 

 

Wheel Spool 

 The steel bearing rollers come standard 
on Railex Trolleys. Nylon wheels are 

available as an option. 
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Trolley 510 with Hold Down Bar 

The Railex hold down bar clamps down on hangers to prevent garments from falling off trolleys that are being 

transported over the road.   The bars are made from heavy duty steel rod and are welded into pivot-locks.  The 

bars are held down with a Velcro-wrap that is snap-locked onto the pivot bar.   

 

 

Bar OPEN Bar CLOSED 

Hold Down Bar                      
Available for 36” and 42” Trolleys 

Welded pivots 

Velcro strap 
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Railex Trolley Train Linkages 

Railex trolleys are available with end attachments so that you can link them together to form a train of trolleys.  

This makes it easy to move and handle many trolleys with one operator.   

 

 

  

Typ. Connection Hook and Horn Style Train 

Typ. Connection Lock Link Style Train 

Vertical Hook 

 

Loops welded on 
each end 

 

Lock Link 

 

Horizontal Hook 

 
The Railex Hook and Horn linkage is fast and easy to use.  The 

trolleys link together simply by swaying one trolley to the left. 

This allows for the hook and horn to interlock, but also separate 

easily. 

The Railex Lock-Link attaches multiple trolleys together.  The 

spring action lock-link clips onto loops that are factory installed 

on the end of each trolley.   
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4. Trolley Carrier Extensions 

Railex offers 3 options for The Trolley Carrier Extensions. Customers have the option to choose a folding 

system, permanent system or a rigid system. 

Trapeze length is matched to the trolley length. Lengths 
are available in 24”, 30”, 36” and 42”.  

 Load bars are available with slide prevention pins 

Hooked to 
Trolley Load Bar 

 

Hooked to 
Trolley 

Load Bar 

 

Hooked to eyelet 

Eyelet welded to trapeze 

OPTION A (FOLDING) 

Foldable extension       

PN: 200-12-FE28X36-NP 

OPTION B 

Permanent structure 

PN: 200-12-PE28X36-NP 

Eyelet welded to trapeze 

Ext. wire welded to trapeze 

OPTION C (RIGID) 

Rigid structure             

PN: 200-12-RE28X36-NP 

Ext. wire 
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Trolley with Extended Pedants 

Railex can customize a trolley for your application.  The trolley shown below was customized for a client that 

had to raise the rail system to meet local codes. Railex designed and supplied trolleys that hung down further 

off the rail so the operators could still use the rail system. 
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Trolley 900 

The Railex 900 series trolley is features a super-heavy duty pendant arm and head.  The larger head makes this trolley 

easy to use with power rail systems. Just like the Railex 510 Trolley the 900 series Trolley can be supplied with different 

lengths of load bars and different numbers of slide prevention pins to fit your application. 

 

 

 

  

Steel or Nylon 
Wheels 

 

½” Round Trolley 
Pendant 

Rubber Handle with Yellow Safety Grip 

 

6” Tall reinforced 
Bushing Collar 

1-5/16” Round O.D x 14GA steel Load Bar 

 

Load Bar 

1-5/16” Round O.D x 14GA steel 
Load Bar 

 

16” Clearance between rails                
(Custom lengths can be fabricated) 
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BILL OF MATERIALS 

Trolley 510 Head with Arm Assembly 

Railex trolley arms are robust.  Over time as the moving parts wear down they can be refurbished to keep your 

trolleys running like new.   
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Railex System 200 trolleys offer a fast and easy way to transport, store, and retrieve 

garments on hangers.  Railex can produce a trolley with the features and specifications you 

need for your business.   We have been making trolleys and trolley rail systems since 1954 

with thousands of systems installed. 

If you are looking to set up a new rail system or expand or optimize an 

existing system please contact Railex.  Our team can assist you by 

providing layouts, drawings, and budget information. 

Railex can supply gravity / free trolley rail systems or powered rail 

systems. 

Railex has supplied custom trolley and rail systems to many industries 

outside of the GOH industry.  These other applications include: 

- Automotive assembly line systems 

- Automotive parts production factories 

- Grow facilities in a wide range of agricultural applications 

- General commercial applications to move parts in factories 

 

At Railex the most important asset we have is our people. Our 

team brings decades of experience in each phase of our 

operation: customer support, engineering, manufacturing.  We 

are here and ready to work for you. Since 1954 Railex has been 

delivering satisfaction to its customers worldwide. 

 

 

Stay connected and follow us! 

Our YouTube channel and Website are loaded with dozens of videos of our systems operating in the field. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aA6DgVPcycPurofSQirWISF8vVLbyy8-eDUIv0QylmkksR2c0FOQwvMe5Zd1SDq_OnEWeVRMRKYVIdnj7_Rkhfz3ziJKwNX7X7d9wJtl6nvWIW_hHQQfc9c4Fs7v6IR6876EiNUlWcIxpkoCBfvYWssRijP6drHF&c=7wHmDm9-AHR841Uq1hoV2QO3onAEt3SF30mZm6DqKILqyJcFg38AXg==&ch=iWT7IDYTfZZuX809el0567rF87I0U4Lvdj0KTVKPL1keQHwc8XqA4A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aA6DgVPcycPurofSQirWISF8vVLbyy8-eDUIv0QylmkksR2c0FOQwlmW50KPFZ6CZ0g7vRp_5Wx7HOpuXTiEx2O_Gzrud0xzriLm0Ws_OthGYYb92hj0SUg2vEP-LK1pZGZ_sNjiWnztpNPkzGVUB88YtfS3yURomD6_6P-Dda3LkaOAy2KRloAFkIlpChXi&c=7wHmDm9-AHR841Uq1hoV2QO3onAEt3SF30mZm6DqKILqyJcFg38AXg==&ch=iWT7IDYTfZZuX809el0567rF87I0U4Lvdj0KTVKPL1keQHwc8XqA4A==

